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CEOS IMPORTANT DATES
❖Every Friday at 12pm EST - Noon
Prayer Power Hour for Boys and
Young Men - Join from PC, Mac,
Linux, iOS or Android:
https://zoom.us/j/8782598330
Or by telephone at
Dial: +1 408 638 0968 (US Toll) or
+1 646 558 8656 (US Toll)
Meeting ID: 878 259 8330
❖October 09-11, 2020 :
CEOS 11th Anniversary Weekend
o October 9th, 2020, 8:30 am –
Virtual Prayer Breakfast
o October 09-11, 2020
– Services in Mosques,
Synagogues and Churches
o October 11, 2019, 5:00 pm –
CEOS 7th Gala & Awards
Celebration

❖❖❖❖❖
VISION:
Constructive Contributors
MISSION:
Facilitating Communities of
Contributors for Constructive
Action
CORE VALUES:
Character, Faith, Service,
Community, Truth

❖❖❖❖❖
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
❖ Email: collaboratetoeducate09@
gmail.com
❖ Follow us on the Web:
Collaboratetoeducate.org
❖ Join us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/TheCEOSOrg/

❖ Follow us on Twitter:
https://twitter.com/@ceosorg
❖ Please check the below link for an
important article on how to save
boys and young men:
http://opinionator.blogs.nytimes.
com/2013/02/02/the-boys-atthe-back/

www.ceoscpr.org

CEOS ANNOUNCING CEOS 2019 SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
ESSAY
SCHOLARSHIP
The scholarships were
announced
and published on theCONTEST
web. The essays and the winning
criteria were posted. Young men read them and made applications for scholarships.
Adjudicators from four States read and evaluated each submission with a number rather than
a name. Their scores were submitted and blindly tabulated. The final decision was made. We
can guarantee that the results that were announced at the CEOS Scholarship and Awards
Banquet are impartial, fair and unbiased.
As previously, contestants were asked to write an original essay based on one of the five
given themes. CEOS thanks all those who submitted essays in the 2019 Essay Scholarship
Contest. Special thanks go to the five educators who evaluated the essays and determined
the winners. Please join us in applauding the two young men who won the scholarships this
year: Gorbachev Stewart of Andrews University and Lenour Panton, University of the West
Indies, Mona.
We wish them success and God’s blessing as they continue their academic pursuits with a
view to successfully accomplishing their goals in their chosen career. Congratulations guys!
by Cavel Melbourne

Thanks for Investing in CEOS as You Plan Your 2019 Holiday Gifts!
Dear Friend:
As you plan your year-end giving, please take the wonderful and exciting opportunity of
investing in CEOS by including it on your gift list. This will be an investment in lives—young
lives. In these challenging times for young men and boys in our country and in our world,
your generous year-end tax-deductible investment in CEOS will only be for the benefit of
young men. They will benefit through—scholarships; workshops for them, their parents,
teachers and mentors; other educational opportunities as well as help provide a better
cadre of young men for the future.
What’s in it for you when you make this investment? You will help groom a cadre of youth
that will positively contribute to society. You will help take boys from gangs and crime, give
them a better way of life and provide future leaders for our country and world. You will
become a catalyst in liberating young men from the common walks of life and giving them
the prospect of being among the world’s terrific leaders.
How can I give to CEOS to help in this venture? 1. Visit collaboratetoeducate.org and click
the green Invest button. 2. Mail a check to CEOS 7411 Lake Glen Dr. Glenn Dale MD 20769
3. Give to CEOS on ##Giving Tuesday. CEOS is a recognized charity 4. Shop on Amazon at
www.smile.amazon.com and choose College Educate Our Sons as your charity and Amazon
will contribute to CEOS 5. Ask your employer to provide a matching gift 6. Become a
charter member of CEOS by making a one-time gift or a monthly (See below).
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Congratulations to the 2019 Awardees
Bridge Builder Professional Award Honoree
Lt. Henry Woods
THANKSGIVING DAY
2019

Bridge Builder International Award Honoree
Mr. Andrew Ingram
Bridge Builder Mentoring Award Honoree
Dr. Conrad S. Duncan
Bridge Builder Community Service Award Honoree
Seed of a Nation (SONS) Ministry, GMCHC

❖❖❖❖❖

Save the Date
May
4, 2020 - CEOS Golf
Tournament, Lake
Presidential Golf Course
Upper Marlboro, MD
August
15, 2020 - Due date for
entries in the 2020 CEOS
Essay Contest

October
9-11 – CEOS 2020 weekend
of Hope and Inspiration
11th 5 pm – CEOS Gala and
Awards Banquet

2019 Inductees
Wakweya Banja
William Boyle
Eaton Codling
Robin Dodson
Austin Gallow
Keith Gentles
Gutema Kumera
Marva Shand McIntosh
Andrew McKenzie
Courtney Nero
Richard Raj
Dana Summons
Stefan Swan
Selvin Wiggins
For pictures of the Banquet and the wonderful presentation of our
speaker, visit collaboratetoeducate.org and check the Gallery, etc.
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ARE YOU AVAILABLE?

Dear Friend:
Sincere Greetings! Over the past ten years, with God’s help, the dedication of our Board,
and the generosity of our friends and supporters, CEOS is making a difference. We have
helped redirect hundreds of youth—providing scholarships for deserving young men,
partnering with organizations supporting boys and young men, and recognizing
outstanding individuals who are pouring into our youth. CEOS is also helping to shape
the future of our boys and young men by offering workshops that will help them grow
and bridge to productive adults. These workshops include parents, teachers and
mentors so that our sons have a full support system to help guide them.
As we enter year eleven, we are excited about the possibilities and would like to offer
you an opportunity to be a part of helping us brighten the future. You are invited to
become a charter member of CEOS with exclusive benefits based on your membership
participation. We are delighted to offer this membership through our online portal.
Please click on the link collaboratetoecucate.org and become a member today!
Warm regards,

Bertram Melbourne
Dr. Bertram Melbourne
President, CEOS

Save the Date

CEOS 11th
Anniversary
Weekend
October 9-11, 2020
o October 9, 2020, 8:30 am
– Virtual Prayer Breakfast
o October 9-11, 2020 –
Services in Mosques,
Synagogues, & Churches
o October 11 – CEOS Gala
and Awards Banquet
Upper Marlboro, MD at
5 p.m.

Exclusive Benefits of Membership
$25 Supporter
• CEOS Membership Welcome Letter and Overview
• CEOS Quarterly Newsletter
• Email updates about CEOS volunteer and outreach opportunities

$50 Contributor
• All preceding annual benefits, plus:
• Your name listed in our CEOS electronic Honor Roll Kiosk

$100 Associate
• All preceding annual benefits, plus:
• A beautiful Certificate of Membership recognizing your participation as a member,
suitable for framing
• Access to special Members only kiosk with select CEOS event videos and presentations

$250 Director
• All preceding annual benefits, plus:
• Preview of upcoming CEOS events with opportunity for early registration and meet
and greet with speaker

$500 President’s Circle
• All preceding annual benefits, plus:
• Exclusive President’s messages with key insights and teachings

$1,000 CEOS Champion
• All preceding annual benefits, plus:
• Half page advertisement in one of CEOS premier events
• Priority seating for all CEOS premier events with your ticket purchase

Contact CEOS
Email:
collatoratetoeducate09@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/TheCE
OSOrg/
Web: collaboratetoeducate.org
https://twitter.com/@ceosorg
Phone: 240 618-5285

\
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NOON PRAYER EACH
FRIDAY
Join us on Fridays at
12 noon EST for our Noon Power
Hour for Boys and Young Men.
We are praying that God will
double the number of young men
who graduate from college by
2031.
Join from PC, Mac, Linux,
iOS or Android:
https://zoom.us/j/8782598330
Or by telephone at
Dial: +1 408 638 0968 (US Toll) or
+1 646 558 8656 (US Toll)
Meeting ID: 878 259 8330

Featuring

ØCelebrity Players
ØOutstanding Mentors
ØOutstanding Sponsors
ØFathers & Sons Teams and more

“It is easier to build
strong children than to
repair broken men.”
Frederick Douglass

Stay tuned by bookmarking and checking

Dear God, thank you for blessing me
with health, strength, ability, and great
possibility. Thank you for family,
friends, teachers, and mentors. Please
bring peace to our world.
Lord, today I ask you to especially
bless the men and boys in my family
and in the world. Help them make right
choices in life. Help us to truly care
and them to see that we do care about
them and that their lives matter. Help
us facilitate their developing caring
relationships in their lives with
parents, mentors, teachers and other
significant persons knowing the
difference it will make. Grant them the
strength and will power it will take to
choose right over wrong; love over
hate, the good over the expedient;
education over ignorance and peace
over strife. Open our hearts to support
these goals for all people.
Lord, hear our prayer and make a
difference in the lives of young men
and boys we pray. Amen!
Dear Friend: Please share me with ten
of your friends and ask them to share
with ten of their friends to keep me
going. I want to circle the globe. Will
you help me?

If you can’t make the world better,
Try improving yourself and you may discover
That by making yourself better, you’ll help someone be better
And, as each of you influence those around you
The world will suddenly become a better place;
But the key is: You’ve got to begin with you!
You have got to become involved. Are you in?
Don’t let your best self slip away!
Bertram Melbourne
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7 Words of Grace Your Kids Need to Hear You Say
Deep down, I don’t just want to help my kids get things done all the time. I want to help them become. To
become brave. Confident. Kind. Forgiving. All that God has created them to be. This goal requires a
different kind of language. Words that are less consumed with getting through the everyday hustle, and
more willing to slow down for the teachable moments.
Our kids face a world that can be harsh and demanding. So, within the walls of our homes, we can remind
them of God’s unconditional love. I’m not a parenting expert—I’m just a mom who’s learning through
trial and error like everyone else. But as I reflect on the words I use with my kids, here are a few of the
phrases I’m trying to use more intentionally in my home. I hope they might bless you and your kids too.
1. “Let’s Pray About That.” - Amidst lunchboxes, carpool, and homework questions, I often forget that
one of the most important parenting lessons I can teach my kids is the power of prayer. All too often, I try
to “fix” things for them, forgetting that we can bring these struggles to a better Fixer. Through such simple,
everyday opportunities, we can teach our kids to seek God’s help with their challenges.
2. “It’s not a Big Deal.” - You know the moments. A glass drops on the floor and shatters. A book gets
forgotten at school. A toy gets left outside in the rain. Little mishaps happen so often with kids, you’d think
I would learn to expect them!
Somehow, though, these moments can catch me off guard. And I can turn simple accidents into a bigger
deal than they really are. Instead of remaining calm, frustration spills into my voice. I find myself giving
a five-minute lecture about a one-second mistake. Next time a little mishap comes to your home, stop
and ask yourself the question: “Is this part of a pattern? Or is this a moment of human forgetfulness or
clumsiness that happens to us all?” If it’s the latter, help your kids find grace for simple mistakes by telling
them “It’s no big deal” and calmly moving on.
3. “I’m Proud of You.” - In our culture, kids constantly receive feedback based on performance: School
grades tell them how they perform academically. Praise or criticism gets heard based on their performances
in sports or the arts. Even at church, we often hand out stars based on attendance or doing service work.
What our kids need even more than our approval for how they perform is our approval for who they
are. If we only focus on affirming their skills (and the execution of them), we teach our kids that their
value comes from their accomplishments. Too many kids grow up carrying a staggering weight of
expectations, feeling pressured to perform by well-meaning parents, teachers, coaches, and pastors.
4. “Let’s Do Something Together!” - With so much busyness and pressure to keep up with all the other
“fun family activities” we see others engaging in, it’s easy to lose sight of simple things–like simply
inviting our kids to do something spontaneous. Some of the most enjoyable and hilarious times I’ve shared
with my kids have been moments that I didn’t try to pre-plan.
5. “I’m Sorry” - Losing your temper. Shouting. Cutting words. Overreacting. Kids have a way of picking
away at our defenses until our ugliest sides are exposed. When we have these reactions, we often feel
justified. When kids misbehave, they deserve discipline, not out-of-control wrath. Truth spoken in love.
When our words or actions become barbed—when we wound our kids instead of protecting them from our
anger—we owe them an apology. This isn’t a sign of weakness on our part. Rather, it shows our integrity:
It tells them we’re strong enough to admit our poor behavior and try to make things right.
6. “I Don’t Know.” - As parents, we should share the knowledge we have. But there’s also a beautiful
grace in admitting to our kids that “I don’t know.” We can invite them into a lifestyle of seeking better
answers, instead of settling for half-truths and sound bites about issues we don’t fully understand.
7. “------------------" - In preparing this post, I decided to ask my son for his insight. He offered a few
thoughts, and there—in the listening—I got an amazing gem: “Mom, sometimes kids just want you to
listen.” So straight-forward and so profoundly true, his words convicted me immediately. I’m a fixer. A
planner. A talker. So, this listening thing is hard for me. All too often, I try to solve things with a barrage
of questions and comments. But they usually don’t get us any closer to a solution. My efforts to talk
through a situation often end up making everything worse!
Adapted from Amy Tol, More Like Grace. For the full article, please visit,

https://www.morelikegrace.com/7-words-of-grace-your-kids-need-to-hear-you-say/

Points to Ponder
“Mentoring boys is to
be preferred above
trying to mend men,”
blm

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
While the average
American girl spends 5
hours a week playing
video games, the
average American boy
spends 13 hours a week.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
“While the average
American girl spends 5
hours a week playing
video games, the
average American boy
spends 13 hours a
week.”
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
The average young
American will spend
10,000 hours playing
video games before the
age of 21.
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

